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HARVAD '31 JSES TH NANNINIIENSEMBLEANDOVER EASILY-WINS EXETER DELEGATION
TOBLE TAK TM GIEUUALCNRT [jOVER B. U. FRESHMEN TO SPEAK HERE SUNDAY

AVERY LEADS FOR ANDOVER 16 MEMBERS OF BOSTON SYM- ROGERS HALL WING PITCHES WHOLE GAME TO MEET IN GEORGE WASHING-
WITH 23 POINTS PHONY LED BY GUNDERSON The Rogers Hall dance, which TON HALL AT 7.60 O'CLOCK

The Andover track team suc- Last evening, the Vannini Sym- was to be held this evening, has The Andover baseball team be- This Sunday evening the second
cesfuly oend is saso b de phnyEnsmbl, aseectd goubeen indefinitely postponed. gan the season with a victory by talk of the term by guests from

p ~~~~~~~~trouncing the Boston Unvriyneighboring schools for the students
feating the Harvard freshmen, with of well-known musicians, gave a JNO LS LCIN rsmnb h cr f1 o5i 
a score of 80 to 46. The track concert in'the auditorium of George JNO LS LCIN rsmnb h cr f1 o5i of Phillips Academy will be given.
events were nearly even, but An- Washington Hall. The concert- Last Thursday votes were taken loosely played game. Many walks The visiting speakers for this week
dover was clearly superior in the nmaster, with the aid of fifteen for the officers of the unior Class on both sides and nine errors by the come from Exeter, representing the
field events,' taking forty-six of symphony players, presented an for this term. The result of these visitors decided the game. Chapin's Christian Fraternity of the school,
sixty-three possible points. Avery extremely well-chosen and delight- elections is as follows: home run in the first-inning was the which corresponds to our own
Was easily star of the meet, winning ful program of varied appeal. The PRESIDENT feature of the afternoon. Society of Inquiry. On account of
twenty-three points by four firsts first selection, a Ballet Suite in Joseph Hersey Woodward, 2d, of Fitch, first man up for the fresh- the recent necessity of placing
and one second. He won the 220 three parts, was a gay, lively Birmingham, Alabama. men, fouled out to Chapin,' who some, of the infirmary patients in
dash, the high jump, the broad composition by Rameau-Mottl. VTICE-PRESIDENT made a nice catch. Dougan walked the two upper floors of the Peabody
jump, and the discus, and placed Following this came the more John Day Hegeman, of Stain- and Ford sacrificed him to second. House, the weekly meeting will be
second in the hundred. intense and melodious A-zdante of ford, Conn. Keyes was out, Frank to Chapin, held in room 7-8 of George Washing-

,The hundred yard dash was won Schubert's. The third presentation SECRTARY on a pretty stop by the former., ton Hall at 7 o'clock. At this time
by Roe of Harvard. Avery was a was an Overture, The Bartered Joseph Harrison Worrall, of New 0o runs, no hits. wl eanucdtenwycoe
foot behind, and was closely fol- Bride. All-throughout this piece, York City. Frank led off for Andover and members of the Executive Board
lowed by Watkins. true to the indication in the title, was out, Dougan to Caldwood. for next year's management of the

The Blue made a seep of the was registered an uncertainty. Pre- CHAPEL: SPEAKER Jones was out on a play from Fitch Society. The following are the
fisttw-pacs n hehihhurdles. ceding the intermission a short to the first baseman. Then Chapin names of the three delegates from

first two places in thegivn highestriged The preacher for Sunday, April hit the ball far over the left fielder's .Exeter together with a few of the
Tate and Pitkin were first and encore was givenil by theRufstringeds 22 

secod, espetivly, nd age f istruent. Net ws- adouleIaverford College, Haverford, Pa. head for a home run. Mettler distinctions they have wonT in their
the visitors was last. The other composition for organ and or- Dr. Jones will also speak at the walked, tole second, and went to school:
Harvard man stumbledanddropped chestra of which Dr. Pfatteicher,veprsvie third on a passed ball. Batchelder Mark Tyson is the President of

out. of ~~~~~~~musical director of Phillips Acade-veprsvi, walked and stole second, and the Christian Fraternity and of the
out. ~~~~my, was the organ soloist . Dr. Allen walked, filling the bases. Senior Council. Tyson is also the

Aldrich ofHarvard won the mile Pftece loasse nte A statement made in the HIL-Jasnhi to ounwoCpinfTrcndas e-
in the fast timeteihe of 4site mm.e 43cso httoDoga, hoCptinofTrck sec. ' mm

Ushe put upa ood4 fiht and wsc following selection, giving an ad- LIPIAN for Wednesday that Secre- dropped the ball and on a succes- ber of both the Football and Swim-
thr yard in th rear, bug t dwell mirable rendition on the Martha tar'y Herbert Hoover is to atten~d sion of wild throws Mettler, Batch- ming teams.
ahreards Frnh erbtwl Cochran memorial organ. The the 150th anniversary celebration elder, and Allen scored. Kimball Kenneth M. Boffey is the retiring

ahead of French. ~Finale from Scheherazade by Rim- was printed without the authority flied out to Clifford. Four runs, one Editor-in-chief of the Exonian, the
Munre wo te ater m leof the ongkofth fad cmoerxt of the Executive Committee and hit one error. bi-weekly journal published at Ex-

A former Exeer manVero h sk- oakof thedfam cmoer haoeonatoxntat.Sc In the second inning Clifford eter, and Secretary of the Christian
run. He was closely followed by Grieg was represented in his Dance tary Hoover finds it impossible,wakdndQinscfcehmtoFaertyHesaloM agrf
Barres. Friedman, who was third, ofteDafasmwa ere because of urgent public business, waed. an uinn sacrifice i T rateri. HeialoMngrf
was far behind the Andover runner. copsto hntepeeigto be present at the Sesquicenten- scn.Te cvrssciieTak

Avery scred hisfirstv cto o Tioheaslin on theedini ThInymmbro h put him on third. Caldwood hit a George C. Sawyer is Chairman
Avery scoed his frst victry one. he last electionon the nal. ThsinglemetorMettther'sglrighteanderCliffordadoflithedBoys' Christianisti Fraternityy

in the 220-yard dash. He was program was a Symphonic Poem President's cabinet who will speak scored. Nesson also walked and President of the Outing Club, and a
just ahead of Roe and Gray, both Finlandia by Sibelius. iSertyJa sJ.DvofheFitch lifted an easy fly into Jack- member of the Exeter Crew squad.
of Harvard. The time was 22 4-5 This concert was so well given Department of Labor. son's hands. One run, one hit.AreuntitoEtrwllb
seconds. and the music so delightful that it Wing started off for Andover by made by three Andover delegates

Wright of Andover scored five (Continued on page 4) EXETER LOSES FIRST GAME TO hitting an easy fly to Clifford. on Ma 13.
points for the Blue in the low- ST. JOHN'S Frank struck out and Jones hit a
hurdles. Rideout, who was in A. Y. ROGERS AND REED WIN
Andover in 1925, was two yards in FIRST DEBATE OF TERM Although they outhit their op- to Fitch, who threw over Cald- BASEBALL' TEAM TO
the rear. The other Harvard man WensaevigPho ponentd 11 to 7, Exeter lost its wood's head. The Andover catcher ME UHN CDM

Pagewas tird. ednesay evning hiloheld opening baseball game Wednesday went from. first to third on a long ME UHN CDM
Page, was third. ~its first meeting of the Spring term, afternoon to St. John's Prep by a passed ball. Chapin and Mettler VISITORS HALVE STRONG TEAM

The half-mile run was aptured At this meeting charms were given score of I1I to 5. A high wind made walked and Batchelder struck out
by Fobes in the time of 2 min. 8 sec. out to the members. A banquet consistent good playing practically to end the inning. No runs, no The Andover baseball team will
Boches was second, and R. C for the members, which it is hoped impossible, and of the game's hits. meet the Cushing Academy nine

Roges wa thid, to yads bhindwillbe gven in the near future was 18 runs, only 5 were earned, - The freshmen went out in order today. As this is Cushing's second
the Harvard man. discussed. On May 11, Philo will 3 by St. John's, and 2 by Exeter. in the third inning, Dougan and game also, the game should be very

The Blue made a clean sweep in debate with the Cambridge Latin Exeter's lineup, replete with new Ford hitting infield flies and Keyes close; but Andover should win.
the shot-put, Hoffman, Houston, School. This is the first debate plyrpeetd omdbesrking out.Nrusnoht. Pbaltesmeie-pwl
and Jackson placing in the order that Andover has had with another plyrlrsnedafridbesn lite No runs o huits.bu Ptrobablygthe assaed line willhitting array, but erratic baseball AlelitdafytQunbtsrthegmastredheB-
named. The winner's distance was school in a number of years; if thisppeouatimnerrs the latter dropped the ball. Jack- ton University game. With a few

4-0 f. SY4in. s a sccessmorewill ndoubedlywere numerous. The playing.- of son, Kimball, and Wing were more games the fielding and batting
Andover also took all the points be held in the future. The subject the team, however, foreboded a easy outs on flies to the center should improve, and by the time

in the pole vault. Lee won of last Wednesday's debate was powerful nine for later games. fielder. - No runs, no hits, one error. 'the team faces Exeter, a really
with a vault of 10 ft. 6 in., and "Resolved: that coeducation in The infield, with Kimball, Reed, To start the fourth Clifford was formidable team ought to -be at
Pickett and Simmonds tied, six modern colleges is desirable." A. Evansad Cpan Cob out, Kimball to Chapin. Wing hand.

inche behid th winnr. Y.ogerwasthfirstpeakrforte Id ell.Kimbal hadsomehit Quinn, and the latter went to Captain Jones will be at his
inhardbindo the freshmen tookoafrmasteimingtatemany playedwl.Kmalhdse second on a passed ball. Mclvor customary position with Wing as

the javelin with a throw of 175 ft. happy marriages and much broad- first, but the general play was at hit sgecong Quth hrwinn andchi aey athe athoughab-n
SYM in. Robertson and Gould took mindedness is the result of coedu- all times atisfactory. wenttoo secnd son thedrw, c wok m strtnfae the gae.Cain
second and third, respectively, cation. Gordon for 'the negative Both teams iised two pitchers. MCldororad on alkased, and. whose, home ruy fture wthe lrast,

Hoffman scored his second vic- stated that coeducation is detni- Coombs started for the Red and Mlo crdo asdbl.gmwl lyfrt ihFak
tory in the hammer throw. He was mental to morals. Reed for the Gray, and retired at the end of the Fitch walked and Dougan hit to Mettler, and Kimball completing.
over SO ft. ahead of McDougal, who affirmative then argued that men fifth inning, after allowing five Wng forithetidot.w us h nfed .Y oesmypa
was second, and almost 60 ft. and women graduating from coedu- ht- and fanning five men. Win- oeht hr nta fKmal h
ahead of V~nck, the first Harvard cational institutions are more fit htsn h eaei, did well. FrnbetotahtoCldoufldwlpoalyemdep
man. to go out into the practical world, St.onsouplcd hi, strtn wood, and Jones sacrificed him to of Allen in right, Jackson in center,

Avery won the high jump, leap- and that they understand eac ich e, aerifecvbu second. Chapin flied out, and and Bassett in left. If Bassett,
ing 5 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pthePlrm nfecie u Mettler was put out, Ford to who was sick, cannot play, Batch-igSft. in. Fulton and Rubin other better. Hotchkiss, negative, O'Brien who replaced him, finished Clwo.N us n i. edrwl aehspae

were next, one and two inches be- said that coeducation is detrimental t e game. Fadod ukNuo start te ith. e onlly factknownlabou
hind, respectively, to learning. Hotchkiss and Rogers TThe lineups follow:Fodsrcoutotatheft. Teony atkow abt

Avery also won the broad jump spoke in rebuttal. The affirmative ST. JOHN'S Keyes was ot, Frank to Chapin. Cushing is that there are six letter-
and the discus throw. Seeger and won. ab bh po a Clifford walked and stole second, men returning from last year.
Rowe were second and third in the Next Wednesday evening, pro- Burns 2b. 5 1 2 2 but was left stranded when Quinn The probable lineups of the

McCarthy, lb. 4 1 12 1 tpe ekyt ete.N em r sflosformer event, and Houston and bably in Peabody House, Pilo Fountain, f. 5', 1 1 0 tpe ekyt ete.N em r sflos
Sweez in the latter. will meet again to debate the ques- Bellew, b. 4 0 2 1 runs, no hits. ANDOVER CUSHING

For the first meet of the season, tion "Resolved: that most under- Lavin, cf. 4 2 1 0 Batchelder beat out an infield Frank, 2b. S.s., Broadbent
the graduates in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Coyle, rf. 5 20 0i noe' af n le n o-s .2. hloteteam was in very good condi- grdae ncolleges and universi- Dion, ss. 4 0 2 o nAdvrshladAln n ofs .2. hlo

tion and it should improve- greatly ties are wasting their time." The Belmont, . 4 0 7 1 Jackson hit Texas leaguers, scoring Chapin, lb. c.f., Crawford
with more practice. affirmative speakers will be Mc- Palem, p. 0 0 0 0 Batchelder. Kimball walked, and Mettler, s.s. lb., Gould

O'Brien, p. 3 0 0 4WightitadobepaNsoBastacelr,1The summary: Gauley, A. M. Rogers, and Perrett, - - - -WightnoadubepyNso BsetBcedrlf
100-yd. dash-Won by Roe (H); and the negative Thurber, Murray, Totals 38 7 27 9 to Keyes to Caldwood, Jackson r.f., Hemeon

(Continued on page 3) and Dines. (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4) (Cnntinued on page 3)



1efforts that this connection has 'The Blairatown Conference
p billip,4111 been established between the

schols W ar graty idebed Every year Andover sends a

___________________ _ to schols. r Wei arevgrel indebwtd delegation to "The Blairstown

BOARD OF DIRECTORS foruc thir advice nd hot Preparatory School Conference," G T H
Editor-in-Chief ,~scincerely hope tat it will meet Blairsuoing Nhew Jerney ofJ t

JAMES WILLIAM BANNON, JR,1 with the geea prvlo hundredrschols N wil bee repe-o C heviots and Tweeds desig e br

Managing Edifor school. sunted h oear andl as ree a 
WALTER scoTT CALAHAN. '29 sne hsyaada ag 4 G O K ai-se be

Business Manager M. I. T. FRESHMEN TRACK TEAM delegation as possible is desired tIC~NG C an se be

ALFRED OGDEN,'1 TO MEET ANDOVER represent. Andover. Anyone and at Huddergsfield,9 England,
Assignment Edtor everyone is advised to go.

A. . RGER. 119 hisaftrnon te scon trck There will, be thirty group lead- insure the ultimate in designs

meet of the spring season will be ers among whom is an old friend of

THOMuaio Laaer '2layed. It is with M. . T. Fresh- Phillips Academy, "Jack" Crocker, forth Spring antSummer.
As~ocate Eitorsmen, and, according to all expecta- who used to be an instructor in

A. H. iLAsociat Eiostions, it should be fully as success- the English Department here. For H &I?)fJ.bo
R. P. PAGE, sL, '9 ful as the meet last Thursday with those attending the conference eA P

F. TOWNEND, '29I
L. MITCRELL, JR.. '30 Harvard Fresh. As several of the there will be a six-day stay at A I.We..uoc

A. Y. ROGERS, '9 Andover squad are still in the Blairstown from June 23 to June 28. 1jI' HNtUADrMr

R. L. GwimN.'28
M. J. CROFOOT, '9 Infirmary, the exact lineup for this Hoeetee-wl en ogStores at

A. M. ROGER-S, '29 afternoon is uncertain and can only speeches, no dogmatism, no timidi-, YALE HARVARD PINCETONf~ BROWN4

T. . M.RDNER s ' , '2be estimated from the best informa- ty but a great deal of lively dis-WILA EXT NMYR

B. C. D. EDWVARDS '8 tion available. According to the cussion and fearless facing of real FN LTE

Senior Editors results of the recent inter-class isue. Included among the

H. B~nREs, '28 meetofMI.TAdvrsul speakers are Bruce Curry, Buel
S. M. Cuosn, '28

R. A. RE; '2H,8 have the edge on most field events. Trowbridge, Kirby Page, Henry
C. F. HEATH, '8 However, it is impossible to make H. Tweedy, Henry Pitney Van _____________

Assistant Business Manager any actual prophecy. The follow- Dusen, George' Stewart, Arthur

G. C. GORDON;, JR., '29 ing will probably enter the meet: Pugh and many others. CORONA Headquarters
Business Board 100-yd. dash-AverY, Hawes (A) 'Below is the plan which will be

E. F. NoTEs, '28 Broder (M.I.T.). followed: se)9 newos oa6Rmntn

J. COCH, '99 2-d ahAeY lrCmlt tmo l

R. HA~ZEN, '28 22-d ahAey lr, The first evening and following , ofIIt sTypcres o lae

T. LA&SATER, ' Parker (A); Broder (M.I.T.). morning: What questions on re- Cubl ~ oDfere Tyets-etl

F. D. BURGWEGER, '0 440-yd. dash-Newfield, Barnes,lionadlfdotebyofheOALndCRA 
OALS

J3 S. MASON, '29 9CrsesnlgoanliedthIysoth'RYLndCOAPOTBM

B. H. H.&wE~S,'2 Lindenberg (A); Chstno conference want discussed? An Lbry19,75

___________ JA___ Q-_NEWTON,___ (M.I.T.). Iopen meeting with students taking lbry19,75

Pulihe eer Wdnsdyand Saturday 880-yd. run-Barres, Fobes, Rog- I h ntatv.,r. E. A. RAPHAEL CO.
during the school year. ers (A); Leadbetter (MIT) eodeeigadfloig37 Bromfield Street

High hurdles-Pitkin, Tate (A); Seon eennganEfllwigM AN " ITMENT I

NO-rICE To ADVERTISERS Hardy (M.I.T.). - morning: What Science has to offer WrrnE A FRESH FISH

To ensure change of advertisement, copy inasei these etios. Led NY yuwntoketh
mustbe rceivd no latr thn Frday oon. Low hurdles-Pitkin, Wright (A) inquession.nAN time yuwn oke h

must bsciness otuniatiothn shoudbad- Hady(MI..) by men equipped to answer such A date come in. We prepare sea HENRY E. MILLER
drese tothbusiness uiatinaholdbead Highy jump-AeryMura (A); questions as are brought up in the food in a manner that would do credit DEALIERIN

dressed to he BusinessManager. Hih jump-Aver, Murray 0to the Captain's chef. Fish-food of B0OTS,.SH0ES and RUBBERS

Tnn PnuPLN inites ommuicatonsSullivan, Benjamin (M.I.T.). previous meeting. enticing excellence. Leathr nowe gong up

uTE does not assumeesposibiios te Plvat-eicttSm- Third evening and following This is the restaurant that makes Agent-M. L. COUSINS, 3 mim,

sentiments exp~ressed therein. All corn- monds (A); Sullivan, Benjamin morning: H-ow do these religious you comfortable and makes your ap- *s MAIN STRE" OET3-

munications must be signed, although the qe
nameof te auhor ill e wthheld'from (M.I.T.). qetions pertain to modern prob- petite and digestion sit up and take ________________

publication if he so desires. Broad jumip-Avery, Carrol (A); lems of life - poverty and wealth , ntc.United States Trust Company
Sullivan, Benjamin (M.I.T.). International relations, race, get- VDS INSEP IT

Terms: $3.50 per year; $1.50 per term. avlntrw obrsnKe-tiglng ihoe'nihos, T""E ANDOVRLUNCH SVNSDPST
Javelin thow-Roberton, Kees-ting alon with ones neighbos, Im LIAdraw interest from the frto

ling, Gould (A); Beltzer (M.I.T.). etc., etc. Problems suggested by "fee a treat to cat at the ah ot

Entered at the Andover Post Office as 
eadoh mLunth

second claws matter. Hammer throw-Hoffman, Mac- the students will be discussed by Anoe uc"30 Court Street Boston, Mass.
Dougall (A); Demars (M.I.T.). the leaders, with opportunities for Phone 8553 ______________

Editor in charge of this issue, A. H. Shot put-Hoffman, Houston, questions from the floor. 11 MAIN STREET THE PHILLIPS INN
Edtrcly incag-fnetise Jackson (A); Grondal, Demars 'Fourth evening and following

Mitell, Adase 23. xtisuL (M.I.T.). morning: Frontier work in the task OPPOSITE THE CHAPEL

Mitchell, ___Adams _________ Discus throw-Avery, Houston of Civilization. What needs doing, OP'EN- ALL YEAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1928 (A); Hardy (M.I.T.). to serve the Kingdom of God? ______________ 
J. M. Stewart, Proprietor

_________________________ 
~~~~Presented by leaders. Questions JOHN FERGUSON

Age at Graduation from the floor. a ACMKRadJWLR Hv Your Shoes Rep aired
It will probably be of interest toWA WKEanJWLR Hvep

Fifth eveningandfollowingmorn rAnd SOP-WACH at o.2 ainSt-e
the student body to learn that In answer to queries as to how Fitheennanfllwngon- ASTOR& MerpsA ComabN. 2Man 

startig wit next ednesay's od Andver bos areat Graduation ing: What then will be the religion mcca loa CHRONOGRAPHSAmrSOE$25

issue of THE PHILLIPIAN, there will Mr. Lester E. Lynde has recently of a school boy? "How can I pre- StUmr7~ fAo CrwnFULL SLSFOR 25
be a column of Exeter Notes which compiled some statistics, using as pare for my life work?" Choice of 47 MAIN STRIET AIWSVMHtCl ed - SosS d
will be sent down by The Exonian basis the 121 boys who received vocation, etc. Questions and dis- - ~SCend - SosSie

for every issue. We intend to carry the academy diploma in June, 1927. cussion from the floor. Help from The Community CupboardANO RNTI ALB K
this work on in a much more'Under 17 7laeswn sid.and Luncheonette AN f

efficient way than has previously Over 17 but under 18 47 The Society of Inquiry will pay

been done. Up to the present Over 18 hut under 19 44 the expenses, room and board for 26 SALEM STREETF, ANDOVER Sate Deposit Vault

time, all the Exeter Notes have Over 19 but under 20 19 at least three boys. Those wishing OPoelt Bnher ned ANDOV'ER MASS.

been compiled at various intervals Over 20 but under 21 3 to go are asked to speak to the_______________

by "heelers" merely for the sake of Over 21 but under 22 1 officers of the society as soon as CARL E. ELANDER A . R V R
getting so much credit in their -psil.It may be possible that A ,R 
competition. These consequently 121 the Society could partly bear theMecatTirJe e r n

appeared very irregularly and with The average age was 18 years, 2 expense of others desiring to go. MecatTioJe e ran

some error. We have now planned months, a decrease of 5 months Undoubtedly a great time ~will be MAIN ST. ANDOVER, MAS Opto me tri st
36 Main Street Andover, Mass.

to have The Exonian send down over the average in 1913, when it experienced 'by every student at_______________

their Wednesday sports in time for was 18 years, 7 months. this noted conference.N.A!HOE

our Saturday's PHILLIPIAN and C .VU .N AMR

also vice versa. In return, we will THE ANDOVER GARAGE WARD'S
have the same kind of news sent to Andover, Mass.

them in time for their paper to 90 MAIN STREET CLUB
print without delay. This column Telephone 208

will contain short reviews_______of._their__PARCHMENT

varidus athletics, managership elec-Sa it whFL W RPAE
tions, captaincies, and other school 

Sa twihF ERIAE
activities which would seem to be of _IJ. 

H. PLAYD ON,) Florin

interest to the- general student ______ 
loit7eegphD~sr

body. ______S.._NDOVRT 
li Andover News Co.

We feel that in recreating this _______________

column we will -bring a source of

constant interest to the great Whitehouse& Hardy Shoes add the finishing coLu M BIAJ H T W R
number of men at Andover who 

C L I JH TW 
have friends in Exeter whose pro- touch to the well-dressed man's appearance. NEW PROCESS 10 BARTLET STREET

gress they are eager to watch.

Through this column we will be RECORDS BUYS
able to more accurately compare 

the,%strengths of our respective Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Designed and Sold Only by Latest ift by Popular Artists CAST-OFF SUITS, SHIRTS,

teams and thereby gain a some- W I E O S A D N SOLD BY TIES AND SHOES

twohat lsrcnatbewe h BROADWAY AT 40OSR 84 BROADWAY 144 WEST 42'sS1E0l O PAYS
twoedi scoost egvn oTe mmmUAN CiA HOUR RLDING AT WALL STREBT KNICKERSOCKINUSIDE LEO DAVIDSONHI ES CAHP CS

Credit must be given to The. F~HIIADELPHIA-l5III CHEUTU STEffoMa 125 MAIN STREETHI ETCSH RCS

Exonian, for it was through their 1___________________________



THE, PHILLIPIAN PAGE THREE

HARVARD '31 LOSES BASEBALL TEAM TO circumstances under which theSPRING APPAREL in its Greatest Array TO-BLUE.-JRACK TEAM -MEET CUSHING ACADEMY Indians were buried confronted the
SPORT SHOES (Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) archaeologists. The skeletons,

Tan-White; Black-White; Two-Tone Tan both the ones found on the 17th
WHITrE KcNICKERS second, Avery (A); third, Watkins Allen, rf. 3b., Treadwell of April and others dug up a week

Linen; Flannel; Couvert Cloth; Fancies (H). Time: 10 2-5 sec. Jackson, c.f. I1f, Sawyer before, were all lying with their
TROUSERS 120-yd. hurdle's-Won by Tate Kimball, A. Y. Rogers, 3b. heads toward the rising sun, but,

Flannel; Fancies; Duck: Sailor; Tennis (A); second, Pitkin (A); third, c., Conlon contrary to the custom of most
BLAZERS GOLF HOSE SWEATERS Page (H). Time: 17 2-5 sec. Wing, Babcock, p. Indian tribes, there were no arrow-

Mile run-Won by Aldrich (H); p., Dodge, Barton, Purrington heads or other implements in theT H E B U RN S C O0., I N C. second, Usher (A); third, French graves. The bodies were ona__________________________________________ ~~~~~~~EXETER LOSES FIRST GAME TO rocky plateau about two feet(A). Time: 4 min. 43 sec. ST. JOHN'S below the surface. It is believed
440-yd. run-Won by Munroe (Continued from pag ) the dead men were members of theTIE ANDOVER FRUIT STORE (H); second, Barres (A); third,EETRNu eatrbwihlvdnteAMP ~~~~1NONA ~~A. BASSO, Proprietor Friedman (H). Time: 53 1-5 sec. EXETER p aukniya tehc present tons ofeCAMP WINONA, ~ CHOICE FRUITS 220-yd. dash-Won by Avery Rose 4 3 0 0 Marblehead, Salem, and Beverly.

DENMARK, MAINE MAIN STREET AN~~~~~DOVER (A); second, Rowe (H); third, Reed 4 ________4DENMARK, MAINE__MAIN __STREET _ANDOVER Gray (H). Time: 224-5 sec. Pixley 4 1 2 0
Coombs 4 2 0 4 Historical Relics

220 low hurdles-Won by Wright Kimball 4 1 11 0All Sports eo Da ison (A); second, Rideout (H); third, Evans 3 1 1 3 The Trustees of Phillips Acade-
Mountain and Canoe Trips Successir Page (H). Time: 26 2-5 sec. Giorsea 2 1 0 2my have recently purchased from

880-yd. run-Won by Fobes (A); V'iinston 2 1 0 0 the Phillips family the gold-em-
W. B. JACOB, Cheever HouseDO C GRAY second, Boches (H); third, R C_ Fremnd 3 1 8 1 broidered waistcoat once worn by

______________________ CARRIE A FULLLINE OF Rogers (A). Time:' mn. 8 sec. -Jne 0 0 0 Samuel Phillips, Jr., while he wasJerse FL IE Cra'OFofan() Totals 33 11 27 14 Lieutenant Governor of the mTriple-Seal S~~hot-put-Won A) HirdnA) *Batted for Pixley in 9th inning. monwealth of Massachusetts, andANDOVER STUDIO Jre rpeSa e ra second, Houston(A;tid Jack- _ _ _ also a silhouette of Esquire Samuel
JOHN C. HANSEN, Prop. ALL FLAVORS OF SODA pop son (A).- Distance: 49 ft. 5Y4 in. Mr. Mborehead Finds Skeletons Phillips, of North Andover, father

66 MAIN ST. ~If you miss breakfast Sunday, gt Pole vault-Won by Lee (A); of the Founder of Phillips Academy.
66 MAIN ST. it at 125 MAIN STREET second, tie between Pickett and Three skeletons, believed to be Dr. John C. Phillips, of Boston,

Sittings taken at the studio or home______________ Simmonds (A). Height, 10 ft. 6 in. those of Indians buried more than has recently given the school a
Javelin throw-Won by Harding 200 years ago, were unearthed on number of letters and documentsANDOVER ESTASL.HEO 1eg0 (H); second, Robertson (A); third, an estate at Marblehead, Mass., by relating to the Centennial Celebra-LAUNDRY ~~~~~~~~~~~~Gould (A). Distance: 175 ft. 5Y2 workmen under the direction of tion, among them being severalSTEAM LAUNDRY in. Dr. Warren K. Moorehead, head of unpublished letters of Dr. Cecil F.
Hammer throw-Won by Hoff- the Archaeology department at P. Bancroft, who was then Princi-Students' Work a SpecialtY PHOTO SUPPLIES man (A); second, McDougal (A); Andover. Last week laborers dis- pal of Phillips Academy. One

third, Vonck (H). Distance: 185 covered some other bodies when letter describes the sensations ofLUCOLE ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ft. 4 in. they were digging a drain across the Principal afterthe anniversaryFRANIKL. H CH S High jump-Won by Avery (A); the estate; so Dr. Moorehead was over and he was "picking up
OIEL SKIN COATS CHASE ~ ~~~second, Fulton (H); third, Rubin was prompted to hunt for others. the dishes." These gifts will be$6.00 and $7.00 (H). Height: 5 ft. 9 in. Something of a mystery as to the 'preserved in the school archives.

44MAIN SREET open Evenings Od Broad jump-Won by Avery (A)Fine Athletic Gouu second Rowe (H); third, Seeger (H)
See T. P. AVERY Distance: 21 ft. 64 in.

BERRY HOUSE ,P Discus throw-Won by Avery L o i H u t e s P tgrp r
For- BRUNSWICK Phonographs Duff itter for All Phillp (A); second, Houston (A); third,

and Records AcademyTem Sweez (H). Distance: 123 ft. 8 in. Yuhv enwiigfrtePtPur
AGEN FORFRAN STAEY Cub Bsebal StndinsI idvdls to be photographed -you needThere is no better or more accept- Full Line of SKATES, HOCKEYS ClbBsalStdis n mvus

able present than a box of and SKIS-Skates sharpened Romans 1 0 1.000 wait no longer. Make the appointment right,
,,WHITANIS11ANDOVER - MASS. Gauls 1 0 1.000 away and get some photographs of yourself forLOWE & COMPANY TEHONK CMNECTON Greeks 0 1 .000 MOTH-ER'S DAY.

BARNARD BUILDING ___________ Saxons 0 1 .000 _______________________

Tailors of Distinction

262 YORK STREET 1 1 EAST 44th STREET
NEW HAVEN NEW YORK

Fine Gentlemen's Furnishings

The Press organization, familiar to Andover men for over a quarter of a century,
is pleased to announce a continuance of the availability of select Press offerings in
Andover through a permanent and exclusive agency at

LEON DAVIDSO-N
125 MAIN STREET

where a new and complete stock of Press fabrics and haberdashery will be main-
tained at all times.-
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it~HER GL
SHOWING TODAY AT MRS. BAK-ER S

141 MAIN' STREET-

"SPECIAL PRICE ON FOUR PIECE SUITS AND POLO COATS"

ANDOVER EASILY WINS a base on Fitch's error. Chapin THE VANNINI ENSEMBLE session of Phillips Academy; a 
OVER B. U. FRESHMEN struck out and Mettler made a hit GIVES UNUSUAL CONCERT picture of Frederic Blagden Malim,

(Continued from page 1) which glanced off Johnson's hand, (Coninued from page 1)Master of Wellington College, Eng- 
scoring Wing and Frank. Reiss, land, who is to be the guest of the

scoring. Frank hit weakly to Ford. battinj for Batchelder, struck out. was unnecessary and even impos- school at the 150th anniversary; a
Two runs, three hits. Two runs, one hit, one error. sible, to make any individual drawing of Isaac McLellan by

The sixth began by Mclvor In the last, Johnson was safe on a praise. All the players, who are William H. Walker; and reproduc-
fanning and Caidwood was an easy close play, Rogers to Chapin. talented artists, members of that tions of portraits of Josiah Quincy
out, Kimball to Chapin. Nesson Fitch flied out and Dougan singled great Orchestra, the Boston Sym- (Gilbert Stuart), and Colonel John
hit to Frank and was out. No runs, to score Johnson. On a bad throw phony, played their parts to per- Phillips, recently copied for Phil-
no hits. tokCifr' lc nteDougan scored, and Ford ended the fection. lips Academy by Alexander Jones.

Davis tokCifr' lc ntegame hitting toFrank. Two runs, Some reminiscences of old times inDE P NNA
field. Jones began Andover's big two hits, one error. Instruction to Guests at the Anni~ Andover are given by Dean Clifford
inning by being safe on Fitch's bad The lineups follow: esayH. Moore, of Harvard, and Henry 5hAeu n 2dSre
throw. He stole second and ANDOVER NV onoxohoshe o-NW YORK

ab r h po a e All guests are requested to reg- .Bytn oho hmfr
Chapin hit to' short. Jones was Frank, 2b, 4 1 2 3 5 i ister immediately upon their ar- merly teachers in Phillips Acad- COMPLETE OUTFI'fTERS
put out on a fielder's choice. Jones, c. 5 0 2 6 0 0 rival at the Executive Committed emy.

Mettler ht to righ, Chapin Chapin, lb. 4 3 1 14 0 0 T OLG N
Metlerhi torigtChaingoing Mettler, ss. 3 3 2i 1 3 0 Headquarters in the basement of His Excellency Governor Alvan ' OLG N

to third and on the squeeze ay Batchelder, f. 2 2 1 0 0 0 George Washington Hall. Here T. Fuller, of Massachusetts,. has "PREP"1 SCHOOL
Batchelder bunted to score Chapin, Allen, rf. 4 2 1 1 0 0 each visitor will receive a bronze presented to the school a Stand of STUDENTS

bt he pla. Jacks And imborall sor, 31). 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o h 
but e ws ot.. lle hi to ord Jaksoc.imball, 3h. 3 1 0 0 2 o medal, a map of the buildings and Colors of the Commonwealth, made

who fumbled. Mettler scored on Wing, p. 4 2 0 0 2 0 grounds of Phillips Academy, tick- of silk, and beautifully embroidered. I Our r"Presentativ, erhiits
wlefligthe bayJc ses. in hitl Roes, if. 0 0 0j 0 0 es rtevanious unctions,,and aThis will be placed in the lobby of at41aiSt

Reiss…proram of th events.Geoirge Washington Hall, together
to Ford, and on the attempted 33 16 11 27 12 2 The Torchlight Parade and His- with a similar stand of National _______________

force-out Dougan fumbled, Allen B. U. 31 torical Pageant on the evening of Colors, given to Phillips Academy On the evening of February 1,
and Jackson scoring and Kimball Fic,3.ab r h po a e Friday, May 18th, will be comn- by Major General Henry G. Sharpe

goig t tird Fankhi a inle ith, b.4 0 0 1 1 3oftecas f186 Gnrl Mr. Stott went into Boston to
goin to hird Frak hi a sngl, Dougan, 2b. 2 0 0 0 1 2 posed chiefly of undergraduates. oth clsof17. Gnrlattend the annual dinner of Am-

and advanced a base on the fielder's Ford, ss. 4 1 1 2 1 fIt will form in front of Adams and Sharpe has also given to the schoolhesAuni Tisdnrwa
misplay. Kimball and Wing scored "ees ciho.als o5hews0sar e0 n oo5o Pei3n Pae0aon th pla. Joes fnned SixClifford, f. 2 1 0 3 0 0 BihpHlscntews ie o mmilemrieFlg, ith8 goldstrhlinoorfPeidtPaen

on the lay. Joes fannd. SixQuinn, rf. 2 1 1 0 0' 2 Main street, and will follow a cmeoaigte8 noe Andover graduate, who was elected
runs, three hits, four errors. Mclvor, cf. 4 1 1 2 0 0 route down Main Street to School boys who gave their lives in the 

Fitch walked and reached third Naeso, . 1 0 10 0 0Street, fromn there to Locke Street, World War. Both Governor Fuller to his position last June.
Nesson, p. I 0 0 0 2 0 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~On February 9, Dr. Claude M.

on some misplays. Dougan flied Johnson, p. 1 1 0 -1 1, 0 and back to Main Street, then to and General Sharpe are to be Fuess was elected a resident mem-
to Allen, and Ford and Keyes Davis, If. 2 0 0 0 0 0 the Phillips Memorial gateway, and guests of the school at the 150thbeofteMsahetsHtria
struck out. No runs, no hits, one 31 5 5 24 1 9 across the campus to Samuel Phil-aniesrclbatoinMy Society. He has also been elected
error. Boston Un. '31 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2- 5 lips Hall. There will be four a member of the Author's Guild of

Johnson took Nesson's place in Andover . 4 0 0 0 2 6 2 2 x-16 bands in line. Club Baseball The Author's League of America.

the box. Chapin and Mettler On Saturday morning the classeswalked and Batchelder advanced Movis will report for the Academic Pro- In the first upset of the sao, Professor Charles H. Forbes, who
walked ad Batcheder advaced Movis will rport forthe Acadmic Pro-the Romans beat the Greeks in their is secretary of the Classical Depart-

them a base by a sacrifice. Allen cession on the Football Field baeall game by cr f8t eto h iioso rw
struck out and Chapin and Mettler The movie tonight will be promptly at ten o'clock. Blue and baseb yai r aso ore oan ton7etyf the visior ofa bown
scored on the catcher's misplay. "Peaks of Destiny". A scenic white banners with class numerals itnFbur 2' e a'as
Jackson hit a Texas Leaguer, but film of the Swiss Alps. The actors will indicate the position of each vitry was their superlative bat- onsebruar2deas carnoftePalson
was left on base when Kimball and actresses are all European group. Classes before 1878 will ting power. The lineups were: serd as Aindo th epPlanning
grounded to Ford. Two runs, one stars. There will be the usual report on the south side of the GREEKS RomAs Boardm of Aondove to rorntyon.
hit, one error. news and cartoon reels. - Old Training Field, near the Me- McClellan, 2b. 3b., Burnhamsytmoznighec mut.

Davis hit to center in the first The voluntary offering last Sat- morial Tower. Distinguished guests Wight, .f. r.f., Phillipps
half of the eighth and Quinn hit a urday totaled $23.00, which of trustees, and members of the Brett, c.f. 2b., Lowry
fly to the same place. Rogers took course was far from a sufficient faculty will report on the east side Schroeder,- r.f. p., Rugg
Kimball's place at third. Davis and sum to pay the cost of the show. of the Traininfg Field. The pro- Ederheimer, 3b. lb., Morgan
Mclvor were out on two force plays Mr. Dye announces that for lack cession will form at 10:15 and start Ostrom, s.s. c.f., Cousins
Mettler to Frank. No runs, one of funds no pictures will be shown a102.It Will follow a route Whittnese, . .. , Gheihar Ride on a hRan es-
hit. after this, with the possible ex- arou nd the main campus, finally Gardn,pl. s., oeige Ca in Prep chool

Wing walked in Andover's half ception of the night of April 28, passing in review before the plat- Banop.csoes thiPr Shoor
of the inning. Frank also walked when he will try to arrange a final form at the portico of Samuel B~thSme

andJons it n ifild lyto the show of the season. He would like Phillips Hall, where an address will Faculty Notes Rranhlife it exerene how ohe
pitcher both rnners avancing to produce a good show if any be given by a distinguished repre- " BokfOlMaseded aRit, ouown hre ar tlsof Ahrioa.

"A Book o Old Maps edited Tis Is thekind of life that ave Rooseveltfinacia arrngeentcan be made. sentative of our National Govern- thephs1ia and mental stamina for a careerfinancial arrangement ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Mr. Archibald Freeman of of Intensive activity.
Dr. Pfatteicher will play the mn.-Phillips Academny and Professor wihYaseprec adigos--a es

For organ from 7.15 util 8.00. Slides The April Bulletin E. D. Fite of Vassar College, has tiet h nwhseoeetr

HOT BUTTERSCOTCH have been secured for songs which recently been published by the For Catlog5 du Fl later.atiox rite

are to be sung at the Sesquicenten- The April number of the Phil- Harvard University Press. It has 2o rast 3th t. Noaw York cii,
HOT FUDGE SUNDAES nial celebration and Dr. Pf at- lips Bulletin has just been pub- received considerable praise and FOXBORO RANCHES

FLAGSTAFF. ARIZONA
and full line of Magazines teicher will play these. The boys lishied, and is now being sent out to comment from scholarly journals.

Visit the are urged to be in the Auditorium the alumni and friends of the ____________________________

Visit the early in order to practice these school. It contains an outline of

ANDOVER songs. the program for the 150th anni-
versary on May 18 and 19, writtenSH IE & U 

CANDY KITCHEN Exhibits; to be Shown in New Room by Claude M. Fuess, an article on FR NCH, H IE 
_________________________ ~~~~~~~"An Art Collection for Phillips NEW YORK CITY

The room on the third story of Academy" by R. G. McIntyre, a C le e ~ in '

George Washington Hall to the biographical sketch of Isaac Mc- Shoes for Colg 
A. P. W EIGEL eas~t is now being finished, and will Lellan, Jr., of the class of 1826, 

beused to display the historical prepared by Scott H. Paradise, an Shown next Wednesday, April 25th,1
exhibits during the 150th anni- article on "Religious Activities in at

Caterer and versary celebration in May. Ample Phillips Academy", by Roy H. Mrs. Baker's, 14I Main St.,
space will be provided for glass Spencer, and short articles descrip-

Food -Shop show cases, and the walls will be tive of the work of the school dur- by Jerry Reed
-hung with pictures. The various ing the winter term. Among the Pnw YORK SHOPS

relics and historical objects owned interesting photographs included 153 Broadway 1263 Broadway 350 Madison Ame 181 West 42nd St.

195 BROADWAY, LAWRENCE by the school are now being catal- are a photograph of a painting by Other stores in Bostoni (1), New York (6). Bro0oklYn (1), PhV~adel~hia (1), Chicago (2), Detra
PHONE 2W7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(1), Clepdand (1), St. Paul (1), Mdinseapolis (,. Kansas Ciy (1), Milwaukee (). and

PHONE 24457 o~~cgued in preparation for the ex- Abbott Thayer of "Woman in Seauk (1). Agencies in other insortai cities.

hibit. Grecian Gown", now in the pos. ___________________________


